On the Menu: Potatoes Persillade
During the months of January and February, elementary school kids in Santa Fe and Española are cooking up a French-inspired parsley and breadcrumb topping called “persillade” to sprinkle over sautéed potatoes and cabbage.

Get the persillade recipe here. No reason to stop with potatoes and cabbage! Jazz up your next batch of roasted cauliflower, carrots, or parsnips, sprinkle over a salad, or use as a garnish for soups. We hope you enjoy this lemony-herbed topping as much as we do!

Colorful Carrots in Cafeterias (Say that five times fast!)
Santa Fe Public Schools Student Nutrition Services has added fresh local carrots to their growing list of locally-purchased products! Cooking with Kids is helping generate excitement with school cafeteria promotions during the month of January.

Together we are creating a healthy future!

Donations Always Welcomed
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